After the great success of the third edition of International Symposium on Amazigh Language Processing (SITACAM’13) organized at the Faculty of Science, Beni Mellal 2013 and the Conference of young computer scientists (CJCI’13) under the chairmanship of Prof. M.FAKIR, who had gathered more than 100 participants of different nationalities, the organization committee decided to organizes the first edition of the International Conference on Business Intelligence (CBI’14) on April 29-30, 2014 in the FST (Faculty of Sciences and Technics), Beni Mellal, Morocco under the theme: Actuality of the Business Intelligence.

This is an opportunity for various researchers to promote and to present an overview of advances in the Business Intelligence field.

The Scientific Committee is proud to present these acts, which we hope, be interested by the international scientific community in technology information processing, telecommunications and business intelligence.

We received more than sixty articles. These items-have-been sent to members of the program committee for rigorous evaluation. The topics of accepted papers include Pattern Recognition, software engineering, data mining, data warehousing, telecommunications, and signal & image processing.

As an organizing secretary of the International Conference on Business Intelligence (ICB’14), I feel honored to have been given the opportunity to hold this prestigious international conference. The organizing committee has made elaborate plans for the success of this edition of ICB. The current edition of ICB was held at the city of Beni Mellal, Morocco, in an effort that was jointly by the FST (Faculty of Sciences and Technics), the laboratory of Information Processing and Decision Support (TIAD) and the Association of Business Intelligence (AMID).

We are thankful to our sponsors in Beni Mellal: the FST, the (CH) commune hurbaine and the AMID.

I would like to extend a warm welcome to all the delegates and their families, not only to ICB’14, but also to Morocco.
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